Amend printed bill, strike everything below the enacting clause and substitute the following:

"SECTION 1. In Colorado Revised Statutes, add 22-1-134 as follows:

22-1-134. Educational materials - educator professional development - transparency - definitions. (1) As used in this section, unless the context otherwise requires:

(a) "Educational materials" means all written materials and electronic resources that an educator uses in teaching in preschool, kindergarten, or grades one through five or in teaching a course in grades six through twelve, including but not limited to textbooks, supplemental worksheets or texts, assigned or recommended reading materials, electronic or digital materials or other resources, and course syllabuses.

(b) "Educator" means a classroom teacher, a person employed by the local education provider to provide professional services to students in direct support of the education instructional program, or a school administrator.

(c) "Local education provider" means a school district created pursuant to article 30 of this title 22, a board of cooperative services created pursuant to article 5 of this title 22 that operates a public school, a charter school authorized pursuant to part 1 of article 30.5 of this title 22, or an institute charter school authorized pursuant to part 5 of article 30.5 of this title 22.

(d) "Parent" means a biological parent, adoptive parent, legal guardian, or any other person having legal custody of a child.

(2) (a) Beginning in the 2022-23 school year and continuing in school years thereafter, the parent of a student who is enrolled by a local education provider may submit a written request to the local education provider to review any of the educational materials or other materials described in subsection (2)(b) of this section or to obtain any of the information specified in subsection (2)(c) of this section. Within seven calendar days after receiving the request, the local education provider shall respond to the request by providing a copy of the requested educational or other materials or providing the information. The local education provider may choose to allow the parent access to review the requested educational or other materials at a school site rather than
provide a copy of the materials. The local education provider shall not impose a nondisclosure requirement of any kind on a parent who receives a copy of or reviews educational or other materials or who receives information pursuant to this section.

(b) A local education provider shall provide access to the following materials upon request as provided in subsection (2)(a) of this section:

(I) The educational materials that the local education provider uses in delivering educational services to the students the local education provider enrolls, including:

(A) The educational materials used in preschool through fifth grade for each grade level and subject; and

(B) The educational materials used for each course offered in grades six through twelve for each grade level and course;

(II) Each survey, nonacademic assessment, analysis, and evaluation distributed to the students the local education provider enrolls; and

(III) The local education provider’s policy concerning the teaching of controversial issues, if the local education provider adopts a policy pursuant to subsection (3) of this section.

(c) A local education provider shall provide the following information upon request as provided in subsection (2)(a) of this section:

(I) Identification of each electronic device and educational program or software that the local education provider uses that collects biometric data from students and the grade levels, subjects, and courses in which they are used;

(II) The number of professional development hours or course credits that educators are required to complete and the length of time during which they must be completed;

(III) The options available to educators for meeting the professional development requirements and any specific courses or types of professional development that the local education provider requires educators to complete or that are required by statute or rule;

(IV) The average amount of money the local education provider annually spends in providing professional development to the educators it employs; and

(V) The professional development activities the local education provider provides to the educators it employs, which are completed by the educators to meet professional development requirements for educator license renewal,
AGGREGATED BY TYPE OF EDUCATOR, FOR THE PRECEDING THREE SCHOOL YEARS.

(3) THE GOVERNING BOARD FOR EACH LOCAL EDUCATION PROVIDER MAY ADOPT A POLICY CONCERNING THE TEACHING OF CONTROVERSIAL ISSUES. IF ADOPTED, THE POLICY MUST, AT A MINIMUM,
INCLUDE PROCEDURES BY WHICH A PERSON MAY REPORT A VIOLATION OF THE POLICY TO THE GOVERNING BOARD FOR THE LOCAL EDUCATION PROVIDER.

SECTION 2. Safety clause. The general assembly hereby finds, determines, and declares that this act is necessary for the immediate preservation of the public peace, health, or safety."

Page 1, strike lines 103 and 104 and substitute "INFORMATION TO THE PUBLIC.".
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